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Continuous Inkjet Printers: The Ax-
Series 

Speed, accuracy, and the ability to
perform in tough and varied
environments give the latest Domino
Ax-Series Continuous Inkjet (CIJ)
Printers unique technological
advantages. An industry breakthrough,
our new generation of ink drop
technology gives you gains in ink
usage, droplet accuracy, and
placement at traditional print speeds.
Our revolutionary i-pulse system
allows you to rapidly print high-
contrast, durable messages and
multiple lines at high speeds.



Quite simply, CIJ printing technology
is one of the most frequently chosen
coding solutions. It is fast, durable,
designed to be easy to operate,
flexible to install and, best of all, is
extremely versatile: it can print on
virtually any surface. With over 35
years of experience, Codico is an
expert in Codico, Marking, Labelling
and Automation technology.



Key Benefits
316 stainless steel
for harsh
washdowns
Easily configurable
increased
productivity
Service-free and
error-free



Ax550i

For coding in harsh and more
demanding environments, Domio's
most advanced CIJ printer - the
Ax550i - comes in a tough package.
Its robust and stackable cabinet is
made from marine grade 316
stainless steel, which is not only dust-
tight but - with an IP66 rating - can
also withstand washdowns, high-
pressure water blasting and
chemicals used during heavy-duty
cleaning.

Precision and flexibility from a
printer that handles harsh

environments



Ax550i
The Ax550i's range of printheads
includes the i-Pulse RS printhead,
which offers high levels of durability
and hygiene. The extensive i-Pulse ink
range includes MEK-free and highly-
pigmented options, as well as
specialised inks for direct food
contact, steilisation, wet glass bottles,
and many more industry-specific
requirements. The powerful Ax550i
benefits from the i-Techx electronics
platform and provides a class-
leading user experience on a range
of touchscreen sizes. 



Ax550i
The Ax550i is fully compatible with
Industry 4.0 standards, with Domino
Cloud, and Domino Automation
systems and third-party production
systems - all with the aim of
empowering production team
members to drive improvements
through remote diagnostics and
monitoring. Domino's top of the range
CIJ printer, the Ax550i is ideally
suited to high-end beverage, food,
and consumer goods product and
packaging applications.



Ax550i Key
Benefits

Smooth Integration- Supporting
leading industrial communication
protocols simplifying installation and
automation on-line
Increased Productivity - Precision ink
drop generation eliminates downtime
on your production line
316 Stainless Steel For Harsh
Washdowns - Designed for demanding
applications
i-Pulse Printheads and Ink - Precision
ink drop generation for high-resolution
printing
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